
What is grandPad?
grandPad is a simple, smart, and secure tablet for seniors that effortlessly connects 
seniors to their friends and family with a touch of a button. The user experience on the 
grandPad is a breeze – seniors can view family photos, make phones calls and video 
calls, send voice emails, check the weather, play games, and more without worry.

A grandPad Subscription Includes:
● LTE Internet connectivity
● The grandPad simple senior tablet
● Videocalling, emailing, games, music, and more
● Device insurance against damage and theft
● U.S. based customer support
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What is Uber?
Uber is a safe, reliable, and affordable ride at the push of a button. Senior citizens 
often struggle with transportation, therefore, Uber has products geared toward seniors. 
uberASSIST is for passengers that may need extra assistance getting into the vehicle 
and uberWAV is for passengers that require wheelchair accessibility. 

Uber driver-partners go through a screening process which includes a driving and 
criminal history check (covering county, federal, and multi-state databases). Every trip 
is rated on a 1-5 scale which keeps the highest performing drivers on the platform and 
ensures the safety of passengers.

What is Uber on grandPad?
Many seniors would like to use Uber but do not have a smartphone to do so. Uber on 
grandPad is a simplified version of the app that allows seniors to order a ride from a 
list of pre-set destinations that family members, caregivers, and grandPad customer 
service representatives can help set up. 

 



Provide Safe, Convenient, and Affordable 
Transportation to Seniors
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Uber + grandPad would like to partner with the South Bay to bring safer, more 
convenient, and more affordable transportation to the seniors in your community. 

We would like to propose a pilot program where 500+ seniors will use grandPad to 
order subsidized Uber rides to their doctor, pharmacy, etc.

This partnership would give seniors in the South Bay their independence back by being 
able to order a ride at the push of a button. We believe this partnership will result in 
seniors being less isolated and living longer/happier lives. 

“This is the best form of transportation that I know of.  Children can have their parents 
take an Uber, know that they'll be taken care of, and get updates throughout the 

process. It's just wonderful.” - Margaret, 82

The Simplest Way to Use Uber

Pre-defined Destinations Interface is Senior Friendly

Uber + grandPad + South Bay 

● Simple interface 
● Pre-set locations
● Text message updates to family members
● Ability to call driver 

● Always connected LTE internet connectivity 
● Portable tablet with enlarged fonts and buttons 
● Includes customer support

Click to Learn More
Or visit grandPad.net/uber

Benefits of Uber on grandPad

https://www.grandpad.net/uber

